


Introduction 
Project:      LIFE IS
Type of project:    Youth Exchange
Project dates:    18. – 28. 8. 2018 (18th Arrival day / 28th Departure day) 
APV dates:     27. – 30. 6. 2018 (27th Arrival day / 30th Departure day) 
Venue:      Brodek u Prerova (small village in rural area of  the Czech Republic)
Hosting organization:   DICE Association
Partner countries:    Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Latvia, Slovakia, Spain, Portugal, Poland 
Participants per country  4+1



Summary of the project 
and the festival  LIFE IS

“Be the change you wish to see in the 
world.” is a quote by Mahatma Gand-
hi that describes well one of  the main 
inspirations and motivations why the 
project LIFE IS is being carried out. The 
Youth Exchange was inspired by an al-
ready existing festival with the same 
name - Festival ŽIVOT JE (LIFE IS).
The festival is a multicultural multi genre 
event promoting cultural dialogue, re-
sponsibility towards environment we 
live in (with a focus on zero waste, 
etc.), social inclusion, community de-
velopment (cooperation with locals), 
self-development workshops, active 
citizenship + social entrepreneurship 
and presenting wellbeing. The idea of  

bringing the element of  exchange into 
the festival is to give an opportunity 
and space to European youth to par-
ticipate in the festival, share collectively 
the values and enrich themselves for fur-
ther spread in their local communities.
At the same time, the participation of  an 
international group will enrich the festi-
val, make it more attractive and therefore 
more visible for the local community. It is 
going to bring aspects of  common Euro-
pean values to a Czech rural area and at-
titudes such as volunteering of  the partic-
ipants will help both themselves with the 
experience obtained and the festival in 
order to deliver the message fully and be
able to expand its  horizons. 



Long story short
More than a week of  intense work and fun 
in a small village in the Czech Republic. 4 
days of  preparations, 3 days of  festival, 1 day 
of  celebration:-) During the week you will 
have a chance to get to know what prepa-
rations of  such a festival look like. You will 
learn about basics of  project logic and then 
you will see everything happening. You will 
make it happen. You will create, promote, 
build a stage, take pictures, shoot a docu-
mentary movie, meet with locals and many 
other things. During the festival you will 
have a chance to communicate with bands, 
play with kids, give a speech, perform, sing, 
dance, celebrate, run your workshop, take 
care of  the area, take care of  others or any-
thing else that your creativity will feel like!



Specific objectives of the project
u	 Promote pro-active attitude, creativity, active citizenship and sense of  initiative in order to empower and inspire 
 local communities through facilitation of  the international interaction among locals of  Brodek and participants.
u		Develop and improve participants´ key competences like social and civic competences, sense of  initiative and 
 entre preneurship, cultural awareness and expression, communication in a foreign language and their digital 
 competences.
u		Strengthen partnership and deeper cooperation with the partner organizations and its quality.
u		Promote attitudes and techniques leading to a sustainable environment and community development.
u		Raise awareness about Erasmus+ program and its opportunities for both participants and locals.
u		Create tangible result - a short documentary movie “LIFE IS” which spread the idea of  the project as well as  
 make a follow-up plan which will allow the dissemination in link with a whole vision.



Participating organizations

By African proverb “If  You Want To Go Fast, Go Alone. If  You Want To Go Far, Go 
Together” was one of  the thoughts behind the transforming the simple idea of  the 
local festival into an international cooperation. Project partners have been selected 
via long-term personal cooperation and networking. Our partnerships are based on 
personal experience, previous work and smooth cooperation on variety of  different 
projects and this project is a chance how to maintain and develop our network even 
more. Each partner has a specific role in this project and brings different competences.

Partner organizations:

u	Bulgaria - Estestvoizpitateli
u	Latvia - Biedriba Piedzivojuma Gars
u	Poland - Fundacja CAT ( Centrum Aktywnosci Tworczej) 
u	Portugal - ARCUM (Associação Recreativa e Cultural Universitária do Minho)
u	Slovakia - KC Priestor
u	Spain - Associació MOVE

Hosting organization:

u	Czech Republic - Asociace DICE – Development Initiatives for a Common  
 Europe, z. s.



Participant’s profile
Through the motto of  the project 
“Be the change you wish to see in 
the world.” we want to empower 
more young people in their motiva-
tion to change the world to the place 
that works better for everyone by 
first of  all – developing themselves. 

Project LIFE IS will bring together 35 
participants from 7 different coun-
tries. Participants shall be volunteers, 
active youth cooperating with partner 
NGO’s or members of  NGO’s who 
are willing to develop and work for 
their community in future. As LIFE IS 
is promoting diversity, equality, equi-
ty and social inclusion - it is open for 
everyone. While choosing the par-
ticipants we make sure that they are 
highly motivated to be involved in the 
project and are willing to contribute to 

the project so LIFE IS can have bigger 
impact on other participants and soci-
ety. The main criteria will be the mo-
tivation of  the person, having interest 
in being active in their local communi-
ty and in general open-mindedness to 
learn in new ways (through event such 
as Festival) as well as need for gaining 
the skills of  project management as 
it’s needed for organizing the festival 
and can influence their employability 
or sense of  initiative and entrepre-
neurship. This project might seem like 
fun, but we want to gather up people 
that are willing to learn, work hard 
and develop through adventures, and 
will be the ones taking the knowledge 
back home and spreading it further. 
Participants will be the active creators 
of  their own experience in all proj-
ect stages following selection. They 

will have a direct impact on shaping 
their learning, the festival, as well as 
all dissemination and follow-up ac-
tivities. The learning by doing prin-
ciple will be strongly emphasized.



Venue
The project venue will be held in the area of  the festival, where there are all the necessary facilities and equip-
ment for a good implementation of  such a project. Participants will be sleeping in the local gym which will be as a 
whole facility rented from the village (It is also possible to sleep outside in tents, hammocks, etc.) The plan of  the 
gym is divided into the toilets, showers, one big working room connected to sleeping area (where all participants 
sleep together in one big room), team room, kitchen and dining room. However, since the dates of  the project 
are planned for warm summer days - there is a temptation to spend as much time outdoors as possible.
 
When it comes to logistic - once participants reach the venue, they will be mostly moving around by foot as 
Brodek is a small village and everything is accessible by walking plus this way they will have chance to more inter-
act with locals.



Reimbursement

For travelling according to Erasmus+ regula-
tions, there is a fixed amount of  money that 
you can get if  participating in all the phases 
and activities of  the project.  Travel distances 
must be calculated using the distance calcula-
tor supported by the European Commission. 
The applicant must indicate the distance of  a 
one-way travel to calculate the amount of  the 
EU grant that will support the round trip. To 
find out what is your limit, please see following 
link (http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/eras-
mus-plus/resources/distance-calculator_en), 
where START means the city you are planning 
to start your travels from (within your country) 
and END means our venue “Brodek u Přerova, 
Czech republic”. Afterwards you get Distance 
“in a straight line” and follow this table to calcu-
late your travel limit:

For travel distances between 10 and 99 KM:
20 EUR per participant
For travel distances between 100 and 499 KM:
180 EUR per participant
For travel distances between 500 and 1999 KM:
275 EUR per participant
For travel distances between 2000 and 2999 KM:
360 EUR per participant
For travel distances between 3000 and 3999 KM:
530 EUR per participant

We expect you to participate on the whole 
programme (It means coming later or leaving 
earlier is not allowed). You are allowed to arrive 
or depart max 2 days before or 2 days after the 
mobility.



Contact / Join us
In case you would like to participate in the 
project, APPLY HERE with your respective 
sending organization by filling our applica-
tion form. If  you know you would like to 
come, please apply as soon as possible. 
Latest by the end of  June.

If  you have questions, need clarifications 
or you would like to know more, do not 
hesitate to contact us via the following 
channels:

Phone number: +37120119033 (Andrea)
E-mail: festivalzivotje@gmail.com
fb.com/oslavzivot
fb.com/AsociaceDICE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScl6Dy9kuEW_LMIYDVrEEeWbe4cLNgCW2Q7HLJL0oqBHy58sw/viewform

